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a b s t r a c t

In this study, the cure kinetics of Cycom 977-20, an aerospace grade toughened epoxy resin, and its
suspensions containing various amounts (1, 3 and 5 wt.%) of vapor grown carbon nanofibers (VGCNFs)
with and without chemical treatment were monitored via dynamic and isothermal dynamic scanning
calorimetry (DSC) measurements. For this purpose, VGCNFs were first oxidized in nitric acid and then
functionalized with 3-glycidoxypropyltrimethoxy silane (GPTMS) coupling agent. Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was subsequently used to verify the chemical functional groups grafted
onto the surfaces of VGCNFs. Sonication technique was conducted to facilitate proper dispersion of as-
received, acid treated and silanized VGCNFs within epoxy resin. Dynamic DSC measurements showed
that silanized VGCNF modified resin suspensions exhibited higher heat of cure compared to those with
as-received VGCNFs. Experimentally obtained isothermal DSC data was then correlated with Kamal phe-

nomenological model. Based on the model predictions, it was found that silanized VGCNFs maximized
the cure reaction rates at the very initial stage of the reaction. Accordingly, an optimized curing cycle
was applied to harden resin suspensions. Fracture testing was then carried out on the cured samples in
order to relate the curing behavior of VGCNF modified resin suspensions to mechanical response of their
resulting nanocomposites. With addition of 1 wt.% of silanized VGCNFs, the fracture toughness value of
neat epoxy was found to be improved by 12%. SEM was further employed to examine the fracture surfaces

of the samples.

. Introduction

Incorporation of nanofillers into various types of polymers has
roused great attention in materials science to accomplish multi-
unctional nanocomposites with enhanced mechanical and thermal
roperties [1–6]. In this manner, carbon nanofibers (CNFs) with

arge aspect ratio and surface area hold promise for the develop-
ent of novel polymer based nanocomposites [3,4,2,6]. In addition,

NFs possess low cost relative to carbon nanotubes (CNTs). To real-
ze, however, the desired ultimate properties in final composite
arts requires the enhancement of poor dispersion state of CNFs,
s in the case of CNTs, arising from their inert surfaces and huge

urface areas [1–7]. Therefore, some chemical functional groups are
rafted onto surfaces of CNFs or CNTs to enhance their compatibil-
ty with the surrounding matrix resin [1–8]. Oxidation has been the

ost common reaction for such chemical modifications because it

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +90 232750 7806; fax: +90 232750 7825.
E-mail address: metintanoglu@iyte.edu.tr (M. Tanoglu).
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provides a chemical convenience for the conceivable subsequent
reactions. More specifically, oxidation reactions generate various
functional groups including carboxylic acid, alcohols and ethers. Of
all, the most valuable one is carboxylic acid groups. This is because
a number of coupling reactions can take place in the presence
of carboxylic acid groups, which enables introduction of different
types of chemical molecules onto the surfaces of nanofillers [9,10].
However, chemical functional groups grafted onto the surfaces of
nanofillers may have some considerable influences on the features
of composite processing. In particular, they may alter cure kinet-
ics, viscosity and flow behavior of the injected matrix resin in a
simultaneous manner [2,6–18].

There have been a number of studies reported in the literature
about the influence of nanofillers such as CNTs and CNFs on the
cure kinetics of various types of epoxy resins [11–17]. Xie et al.

[9,17] investigated the effects of incorporation of CNFs and CNTs
on the cure kinetics of epoxy resins by conducting several isother-
mal DSC measurements. They concluded that the presence of CNTs
within the epoxy resin showed more pronounced effects on the
cure kinetic parameters of the corresponding epoxy resin as com-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/02540584
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/matchemphys
mailto:metintanoglu@iyte.edu.tr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.matchemphys.2009.07.045
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ared to the presence of CNFs. Bae et al. [10] studied the cure
ehavior of a liquid crystalline epoxy resin containing carbon black
CB) and CNTs with and without oxidative treatment via DSC mea-
urements. Based upon the predicted kinetic parameters of the
utocatalytic equation, they concluded that the activation energies
f epoxy resin containing surface treated carbon fillers are lower as
ompared to those of epoxy resin with as-received carbon fillers.

In fact, nanofillers affect not only the curing behavior of matrix
esins but also ultimate mechanical performance of the result-
ng nanocomposites. Fracture toughness of polymer matrix is of
rime importance in response of fiber reinforced composites under
echanical loading. In this manner, incorporation of nano-sized

llers into polymer matrices offers huge potential to achieve final
omposites with the desired mechanical properties. Gojny et al.
3] reported that the addition of very low content (0.1 wt.%) of
NTs improved the fracture toughness of the epoxy resin by about
2%, while retaining their tensile strength and modulus values.

n their another study [2], they showed that glass fiber/0.3 wt.%
WCNT-NH2 modified epoxy matrix composites have 19% higher

nterlaminar shear strength values as compared to composites
ithout nanotube modification.

Among other resins, high performance Cycom 977 epoxy resins
ave been frequently used in aerospace systems. The resins are
vailable for both prepregs and resin transfer molding (RTM) appli-
ations. Cycom 977-20 has been developed for vacuum assisted
esin transfer molding (VARTM) application where a relatively low
iscosity is required. The attractive features of these thermosetting
esins include very good toughness and high Tg, holding promise
or composites with good mechanical and thermal properties. How-
ver, the cure kinetics of this advanced epoxy resin has not been so
ar investigated in the literature in spite of its exceptional advan-
ages, which encompasses the major scientific motivation of this
tudy.

In the present work, the effect of CNFs with and without silane
oupling agent on the cure kinetics of the Cycom 977-20 VARTM
poxy resin was investigated through dynamic and isothermal DSC
easurements. Chemical functional groups grafted onto surfaces

f CNFs were monitored via FTIR measurements. The influences of
NFs with and without silane treatment on the resin curing behav-

or were discussed in detail, comparing the experimental findings
btained from DSC measurements with those predicted by the pro-
osed autocatalytic model. Fracture test was further performed on
he cured epoxy resin and its resulting nanocomposites containing
NFs with and without silane treatment. The results obtained were
hen discussed in detail.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

The elevated VARTM epoxy resin (Cycom 977-20) used in this study was pro-
ided from CYTEC engineering materials. Vapor grown carbon nanofibers (VGCNFs)
rade PR 19 LHT in a diameter of 100–200 nm and a length of 30–100 �m were
btained from Applied Sciences Inc. According to data provided by the manufacturer,
hese nanofibers were produced by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) process. Fur-
her, they were heated up to 3000 ◦C for removal of iron catalyst and graphitization.
he product contains less than 1 wt.% of poly aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH). 3-
lycidoxylpropyltrimethoxy silane (GPTMS) coupling agent with purity of 98% was
urchased from Aldrich. Concentrated nitric acid (HNO3) and ethanol (99.9 wt.%)
ere provided from Fischer Scientific and Merck, respectively.

.2. Oxidative treatment of carbon nanofibers
Carbon nanofibers were oxidized in nitric acid solution via magnetic stirring at
0 ◦C for 24 h. The CNFs were ultrasonically treated in water bath at room temper-
ture for 2 h to divide the agglomerated CNFs into individuals or smaller ones prior
o oxidation process. Deionized water was used to wash the filtrate until it had a
H value of approximate 7. Then, the CNFs obtained were dried in a vacuum oven
t 80 ◦C for 24 h.
and Physics 118 (2009) 234–242 235

2.3. Silanization of carbon nanofibers

The aim of silanization is to improve the compatibility of CNFs with the cor-
responding epoxy matrix resin, thus tailoring the fiber/matrix interface. Fig. 1
illustrates the corresponding silane functionalization route followed in this study.
A mixture of ethanol and deionized water (4:1) was prepared and its pH value was
subsequently adjusted to about 4 using acetic acid. Afterwards, 1 wt.% of correspond-
ing silane coupling agent was added into the mixture. The solution was stirred to
hydrolyze silanes into silanols and then acid treated CNFs (oxidized CNFs) were
added into the system. To promote the silanization reaction, CNFs were ultrason-
ically dispersed within the solution for 2 h followed by magnetic stirring for 4 h.
The silanized CNFs were then filtrated and washed several times with deionized
water, ethanol and acetone in sequence. Note that methanol was further added to
the filtrate to dilute the residues of silane molecules. The final product achieved was
then dried in a vacuum oven at 80 ◦C for 24 h for the formation of siloxane network
through a condensation reaction.

2.4. Surface characterization of carbon nanofibers

To monitor the oxidation and attachment of silane groups onto the surfaces of
CNFs, FTIR investigations were performed on CNF samples. For this purpose, silane
treated and as-received CNFs were pressed into a pellet using potassium bromide
(KBr) powders and subsequently scanned from 500 to 4000 cm−1 at a resolution of
4 cm−1 using Schimadzu 8201 FTIR spectrometer.

2.5. Preparation of resin suspensions

Resin suspensions were prepared by incorporating 1, 3 and 5 wt.% of CNFs with
and without chemical treatment into the epoxy matrix resin. The blends were stirred
manually for 10 min followed by sonication for about 30 min using a Vibracell VCX
750 sonicator. Here, a pulsed ultrasound was used to disperse the CNFs within the
resin. The suspensions were pulsed at the lowest convenient amplitude with high
time intervals to avoid instantaneous heating of the resin suspensions, which may
lead to initiation of polymerization reaction prior to DSC measurements. The pre-
pared resin suspensions were then subjected to DSC scanning under dynamic and
isothermal modes.

2.6. DSC measurements

A differential scanning calorimeter (TA instruments Q 100) was employed to
investigate the curing behavior of epoxy resins containing CNFs with and without
functional groups. Small quantities of the samples (5–10 mg) were loaded onto her-
metic aluminum cells for the DSC studies. Measurements were taken under nitrogen
flow of 50 ml min−1. To interpret the effect of CNFs on the cure behavior of the epoxy
resin system, the epoxy resin suspensions containing various amounts of CNFs (1,
3, 5 wt.%) with and without silane treatment were first scanned dynamically from
50 to 300 ◦C with a heating rate of 2 ◦C min−1. Based upon the results obtained,
resin suspensions containing 1 wt.% of as-received, acid treated and silane treated
CNFs were further monitored under isothermal DSC scans. Afterwards, the effect of
surface modifications on polymerization reaction was comprehensively evaluated
based upon the predicted kinetic parameters and activation energies. Isothermal
DSC measurements were conducted at various temperatures including 180, 190,
200 and 210 ◦C. The corresponding polymerization reaction was supposed to be
complete when the signal leveled off to the baseline. The total heat of the reac-
tion (�Hi) was obtained for each corresponding suspension by integrating the area
under the peaks of the dynamic or isothermal DSC exotherms. At the end of each
isothermal and dynamic run, each sample was cooled to 50 ◦C and subsequently
reheated up to 300 ◦C with a heating rate of 10 ◦C min−1 in order to determine their
residual heat of reaction (�Hr).

2.7. Fracture test

To investigate fracture behavior of the resulting nanocomposites, the prepared
resin suspensions were cured, following the optimized curing cycle depicted in Fig. 2.
Fracture testing was then performed according to ASTM D 5045 standard, using Sin-
gle Edge Notched Beam (SENB) configuration. Please note that the aim of fracture
test herein is to associate the observed curing behavior of the resin suspensions
with the mechanical response of their resulting nanocomposites. In this manner,
rectangular specimens were sectioned from the larger cured epoxy samples and
machined to the corresponding specifications stated in accordance with the corre-
sponding standard. A sharp crack was then introduced by tapping on a fresh ultra
sharp carbon steel razor blade placed in the notch. The initial crack length was sub-
sequently measured using dark field optical microscopy. The prepared specimens
were tested using an Instron testing machine at room temperature. The specimens

were loaded with a crosshead speed of 10 mm min−1 in a three point bending fixture
at a span length of 50 mm. The critical stress intensity factor of the nanocomposites
was then calculated by the following equation:

KQ =
(

PQ

BW1/2

)
f (x) (1)
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Fig. 1. Schematic of surface f

here PQ is the failure load, B and W are the specimen thickness and width
espectively, and f(x) is the calibration factor described in the corresponding test
ethod.

. Cure kinetics approach

DSC is very practical method to measure both the total heat of a
eaction and the reaction rate with respect to time or temperature.
he basic kinetic approach for thermosetting polymers is that the
eat flow measured via DSC is proportional to the reaction rate, as
iven below:

d˛

dt
= dH/dt

�Hi + �Hr
(2)

here (d˛/dt), (dH/dt) and (˛) are the reaction rate (min−1), the
easured heat flow and extent of reaction, respectively. �Hi is the

sothermal heat of reaction obtained from each isothermal scan and
Hr is the residual heat of reaction from subsequent dynamic scan.

lease note that �Hi + �Hr comprise the total heat of reaction as
ell. The extent of reaction is given by the following formula:

= �Ht

�Hi + �Hr
(3)

here �Ht is the heat generated up to time t in an isothermal
xperiment. The phenomenological model developed by Kamal and
ourour [19] to define the autocatalytic reaction is given as follows:
d˛

dt
= (k1 + k2˛m)(1 − ˛)n (4)

here m and n are reaction orders and m + n is the overall order
nd k1 and k2 are the rate constants. The rate constants k1 and k2

ig. 2. Optimized curing cycle followed to harden epoxy and its suspensions con-
aining VGCNFs.
nalization process for CNFs.

exhibit two different activation energies and two pre-exponential
constants. The constant k1 can be simply predicted graphically from
the value of reaction rate at the time t = 0 as given below.
[

d˛

dt

]
t=0

= k1 (5)

Values of k2, m and n can be predicted by non-linear least squares
method. The rate constants are assumed to be constant at a given
temperature exhibiting temperature dependency based upon the
Arrhenius equation which describes how the reaction rate changes
with respect to temperature as follows.

k = A · exp
(

− Ea

RT

)
(6)

In the above equation, A is the pre-exponential factor (min−1),
Ea is the activation energy (J mol−1), T is the absolute tempera-
ture and R is the gas constant. Two activation energies E1 and E2
can be obtained, respectively, from the logarithm of reaction rate
constants (ln k1) and (ln k2) versus the reciprocal of absolute tem-
perature (1/T). The slopes of these curves are equaled to (−E/R) with
an intercept (ln A). Activation energy values and pre-exponential
factors can be then simply predicted.

4. Results and discussion

Fig. 3 gives the FTIR spectra of as-received, acid and silane
treated CNFs considered in this study. For the as-received CNFs,
the band at 1060 cm−1 was attributed to out of plane bending
of hydroxyl groups (–OH) on their surfaces resulting from gra-
phization process at elevated temperatures during their production
[20,21]. The bands at 1715 and 1740 cm−1 were assigned to C O
stretching vibrations of the carboxylic groups [9,20,21]. For the
oxidized CNFs, increase in bands of 3000–3500 cm−1 was referred
to as (–OH) stretching, indicating that more (–OH) groups on
the surfaces of CNFs were induced at the end of oxidative treat-
ment [8]. In the silanized CNFs, the band at 3000–3500 cm−1

was found to be broader and stronger. Furthermore, the band at
1735 cm−1 was more distinctive and two new bands at 2848 and
2914 cm−1 occurred, which are believed to result from stretch-
ing of the methylene groups from the GPTMS molecules [20]. The
signal at band 888 cm−1 verifies the epoxide groups on the sur-

face of silanized CNFs [21]. All these observations are the ample
evidences for proper silane functionalization of the surfaces of
CNFs. Fig. 4a and b gives the suspension state of CNFs within
ethanol solution (0.5 mg ml−1 CNFs) after ultrasonically treated in
a water bath for 10 min and 18 h, respectively. It was observed that
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Fig. 5. Dynamic scanning of epoxy resin suspensions containing various amounts
of (a) as-received and (b) silanized CNFs.

Table 1
Heat of cure (�H) and peak temperature (Tp) of epoxy resin suspensions containing
as-received and silanized CNFs at various content.

Sample �H (J g−1) Tp (◦C)

Neat epoxy 440 200
CNFs (1 wt.%)/epoxy 444 201
CNFs (3 wt.%)/epoxy 446 201

F
o

Fig. 3. FTIR spectra of as-received, acid and silane treated carbon nanofibers.

he as-received ones exhibited poor dispersion state and stabil-
ty due to their inert surfaces, leading to the separations within
he solution. However, the silanized CNFs possessed relatively
ood dispersion state and stability within ethanol due to their
mproved hydrogen bonding abilities. This can be also considered
s a strong evidence for proper silane functionalization of CNF sur-
aces.

Fig. 5a and b shows the dynamic DSC exotherms of each
esin suspension containing different amounts of as-received and
ilanized CNFs, respectively. For each sample, only one exothermic
eak was observed. Nevertheless, no additional peak upon reheat-

ng of already scanned samples was detected, indicating that each
poxy resin suspension was properly cured during the initial DSC

un.

Table 1 provides the list of calculated heat of cure (�H) and
he observed temperature values at maximum exothermic heat
ow (Tp, peak temperature) with respect to CNFs with and without

CNFs (5 wt.%)/epoxy 439 202
Silanized CNFs (1 wt.%)/epoxy 492 196
Silanized CNFs (3 wt.%)/epoxy 464 201
Silanized CNFs (5 wt.%)/epoxy 452 203

ig. 4. Suspension stability of the CNFs within ethanol (1: as-received CNFs, 2: acid treated CNFs, 3: silane treated CNFs) (a) after 10 min of ultrasonication and (b) after 18 h
f ultrasonication.
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Fig. 8. Reaction rate and degree of conversion for neat epoxy resin and its suspen-
ig. 6. Reaction rate and degree of conversion for neat epoxy resin and its suspen-
ions containing 1 wt.% of as-received, acid treated and silane treated CNFs as a
unction of time at isothermal temperature, T = 180 ◦C.

ilane groups at each given loading rate. When handled regardless
f types of CNFs, resin suspensions exhibited higher peak tempera-
ure with increasing CNFs content. In addition, at each given loading
ate, the suspensions containing silanized CNFs possessed higher
eat of cure compared to those with as-received ones, which may

mply that the extent of cure in suspensions with silane modified
NFs is larger compared to those containing as-received CNFs. In
his manner, one can conclude that modified CNFs accelerate the
olymerization reaction.

At 1 wt.% loading rate, the peak temperature of the epoxy resin
uspension with silanized CNFs is low relative to that of the neat
esin, indicating that the silane groups aid to the polymerization
eaction. Therefore, isothermal DSC measurements on the sus-
ensions containing 1 wt.% of as-received, acid treated and silane
reated CNFs were performed to further investigate the effects of

he presence of CNFs with and without chemical treatment. Note
hat the results obtained are reproducible, and that, at 3 and 5 wt.%
oading rates, no significant difference was amusingly observed for
he peak temperature values between the resin suspensions con-

ig. 7. Reaction rate and degree of conversion for neat epoxy resin and its suspen-
ions containing 1 wt.% of as-received, acid treated and silane treated CNFs as a
unction of time at isothermal temperature, T = 190 ◦C.
sions containing 1 wt.% of as-received, acid treated and silane treated CNFs as a
function of time at isothermal temperature, T = 200 ◦C.

taining silanized CNFs and those with as-received CNFs. This may
be due to gradually increasing degree of agglomeration, as the CNF
content in the resin system increased.

Figs. 6–9 provide the experimental results of cure reaction rate
and the extent of reaction (degree of conversion) in isothermal
mode as a function of time at different temperatures (180, 190,
200 and 210 ◦C) for the neat epoxy resin and its corresponding sus-
pensions containing 1 wt.% of as-received, acid treated and silane
treated CNFs, respectively. It was eventually observed that the ini-
tial reaction rates were altered, depending on the type of CNFs
incorporated into epoxy resin. At each applied temperature, the
shortest time to the maximum reaction rate as well as the highest
reaction rate was obtained from the resin suspension containing
silane treated CNFs. Moreover, final extent of reaction increases
with temperature and the suspension containing as-received CNFs
do not show any significant difference in final conversion values

as compared to the neat epoxy resin. In addition, the suspen-
sions that contain acid treated and silane treated CNFs exhibited
slightly larger final conversion values as compared to the neat
epoxy resin. It is evident that functional epoxide end groups of the

Fig. 9. Reaction rate and degree of conversion for neat epoxy resin and its suspen-
sions containing 1 wt.% of as-received, acid treated and silane treated CNFs as a
function of time at isothermal temperature, T = 210 ◦C.
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Table 2
Isothermal kinetic parameters obtained from Kamal equation.

Sample T [◦C] k1 [min−1] k2 [min−1] m n m + n ˛f

Neat epoxy

180 0.021 0.112 1.10 1.91 3.01 0.75
190 0.040 0.121 1.09 1.82 2.91 0.82
200 0.065 0.156 1.02 1.64 2.66 0.83
210 0.085 0.223 0.96 1.57 2.53 0.88

As-received CNFs/epoxy

180 0.023 0.103 1.13 1.86 2.99 0.75
190 0.039 0.124 1.18 1.75 2.93 0.80
200 0.063 0.157 1.12 1.56 2.68 0.83
210 0.084 0.221 0.98 1.58 2.56 0.84

Acid treated CNFs/epoxy

180 0.026 0.116 1.07 1.81 2.88 0.78
190 0.043 0.126 0.97 1.72 2.69 0.83
200 0.068 0.179 0.93 1.54 2.47 0.85
210 0.087 0.241 0.91 1.49 2.40 0.91

Silane treated CNFs/epoxy

180 0.028 0.118 1.04 1.77 2.81 0.80
190 0.045 0.131 0.94 1.68 2.62 0.83
200 0.071 0
210 0.091 0

Table 3
Activation energies and pre-exponential factors for the suspensions with different
types of CNFs.

Sample E1 (kJ mol−1) E2 (kJ mol−1) ln A1 ln A2

Neat epoxy 54.79 41.96 18.89 8.87

s
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treatment. In addition, of all the E1 values, the lowest one belongs to
the resin suspension containing silanized CNFs which exhibited the
As-received CNFs/epoxy 52.55 46.11 17.06 10.23
Acid treated CNFs/epoxy 51.34 47.25 16.15 10.01
Silane treated CNFs/epoxy 45.42 49.52 15.78 10.92

ilane attached onto surfaces of CNFs modify the cure reaction of
he epoxy matrix to some extent.

The cure kinetic parameters for each type of resin suspension
ere predicted according to the autocatalytic model, details of
hich were already given above. In this manner, k2, m and n were

alculated based on the Levenberg-Marquardt non-linear regres-
ion method. Table 2 shows the predicted cure kinetic parameters
or the neat epoxy and its suspensions with different types of CNFs.
s stated in the table, for the neat epoxy resin and its suspensions,
he values of k1 and k2 increased with increasing isothermal curing
emperature and values of k2 were always greater than those of
1. Since k1 is related to the early stage of the cure reaction and k2
ffects the cure reaction after initial autocatalytic stage, the impact

ig. 10. Measured reaction rates and those predicted by Sourour and Kamal model
or neat epoxy resin at various isothermal temperatures as a function of conversion.
.184 1.16 1.51 2.67 0.87

.262 0.99 1.38 2.37 0.95

of surface modification of CNFs on chemical interactions is likely
to be higher in the early stage of polymerization reaction. This is
probably due to improved thermal conductivity of the epoxy resin
as well as reduced resin molecular mobility attributable to large
specific surface area of CNFs with huge aspect ratio. In addition,
the m + n values were found to decrease with temperature and the
lowest sum of m + n values were obtained from the suspension con-
taining silanized CNFs. Based upon two kinetic constants, the two
activation energies (E1 and E2) as well as pre-exponential factors
(ln A1 and ln A2) were calculated by plotting ln k1 and ln k2 val-
ues against 1/T. The predicted values were listed in Table 3. For
comparison, any type of resin suspension exhibited lower activa-
tion energies for k1 values as compared to those for k2 values. At
the very initial stage of the reaction, activation energies (E1) were
found to decrease with surface treatment of CNFs, while those (E2)
for later stage of reactions were observed to increase with surface
highest E2 values at the same time. This implies that silane treated
CNFs accelerate the cure reaction of the epoxy system at its very
initial stage.

Fig. 11. Measured reaction rates and those predicted by Sourour and Kamal model
for epoxy resin containing as-received CNFs at various isothermal temperatures as
a function of conversion.
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ig. 12. Measured reaction rates and those predicted by Sourour and Kamal model
or epoxy resin containing acid treated CNFs at various isothermal temperatures as
function of conversion.

Figs. 10–13 compare the experimentally determined reaction
ates and those predicted by the proposed kinetic model with
espect to degree of conversion for neat epoxy resin and its related
uspensions containing as-received, acid treated and silane treated
NFs, respectively. As seen in the figures, very good agreement
as achieved between the experimental findings and the predicted

alues over the complete isothermal curing temperatures.
Fig. 14 shows the fracture toughness of the resulting nanocom-

osites as a function of weight content of CNFs with and without
ilane treatment. In general, regardless of weight content of CNFs or
ilane groups, it seems that presence of CNFs did not contribute, sig-
ificantly, to fracture toughness of the neat epoxy matrix. However,
anocomposites with 1 wt.% of silanized CNFs exhibited slightly
igher (almost 12%) fracture toughness values as compared to the
eat epoxy. Fig. 15a–c depicts the SEM images showing the frac-

ure surfaces of epoxy nanocomposites containing 1, 3 and 5 wt.%
f silanized CNFs, while Fig. 15d–f gives the SEM fracture surfaces
f epoxy nanocomposites with as-received CNFs at the same load-
ng rates. As seen in the figures, in general, the silanized CNFs
ave uniform distribution, thus having better compatibility with

ig. 13. Measured reaction rates and those predicted by Sourour and Kamal model
or epoxy resin containing silane treated CNFs at various isothermal temperatures
s a function of conversion.
Fig. 14. Fracture toughness of the resulting nanocomposites with respect to weight
content of CNFs with and without silane treatment.

the epoxy matrix resin, whereas the as-received ones showed rel-
atively dense agglomerates within the matrix resin. This implies
that silane functional groups grafted onto the surfaces of CNFs pro-
moted dispersion state of CNFs within the epoxy resin to some
extent, enhancing the interfacial interactions in between. Please
note that agglomeration tendency of CNFs due to their huge surface
area and aspect ratio limits ultimate performance of their result-
ing nanocomposites. It is for this reason that, regardless of silane
groups, nanocomposites containing 3 and 5 wt.% of CNFs exhibited
lower fracture toughness values as compared to those with 1 wt.% of
CNFs. As seen in Fig. 15e, regions of high content of debonded indi-
vidual CNFs without silane modification are highly visible at 3 wt.%
loading rate. However, at the same loading rate (Fig. 15b), despite
agglomeration, epoxy coated surface of silanized CNFs is observ-
able. The same tendency is also valid for nanocomposites at 5 wt.%
loading rate such that the surfaces of agglomerated CNFs with
silane groups are almost entirely coated with epoxy resin (Fig. 15c),
while agglomerates of as-received CNFs showed very weak bonding
with the surrounding matrix resin. This is why relatively high frac-
ture toughness values were obtained from nanocomposites with
silanized CNFs. In addition, based on the SEM images, it is likely
that some particular regions of high void volume content, espe-
cially around relatively large agglomerates of CNFs regardless of
silane groups, may have occurred in the final composite parts, even
despite accurate degassing of the epoxy resin prior to curing pro-
cess. This is because viscosity of the epoxy resin is too high to
facilitate proper blending of CNFs with epoxy resin, particularly
at any temperature below 75 ◦C, as depicted in the curing cycle.
This may be the most important reason that, regardless of silanized
or as-received CNFs, relatively low fracture toughness values were
obtained from nanocomposites containing CNFs higher than 1 wt.%.

In brief, the results obtained from fracture testing show great
consistency with those obtained from DSC measurements such that
incorporation of 1 wt.% of silanized CNFs is highly beneficial to alter-
ation of ultimate performance of the corresponding epoxy resin.
At loading rates higher than 1 wt.%, sonication technique seems
incapable of dispersing CNFs homogeneously within epoxy resin
independent of silane groups. In addition, regardless of degree of

agglomeration, silane molecules with epoxide end groups over the
surfaces of CNFs were found to enhance the compatibility between
CNFs and epoxy resin, tailoring the chemical interactions at the
interface in between to some extent.
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Fig. 15. SEM images of fracture surfaces of nanocomposites (a–c refer to 1, 3

. Conclusions

In this study, the vapor grown carbon nanofibers were oxi-
ized in nitric acid solution and subsequently treated with silane
oupling agents containing epoxide functional groups were devel-
ped. FTIR was used to monitor the functional groups attached
ver the surfaces of CNFs by these reactions. Afterwards, various
mounts of CNFs (1, 3 and 5 wt.%) were subsequently blended with
n elevated VARTM epoxy resin using sonication technique. The
ffects of CNFs with and without treatment upon the cure kinetic
ehavior of epoxy resin suspensions were investigated conducting
SC measurements in both dynamic and isothermal modes. In the

ynamic DSC measurements, it was revealed that resin suspension
ith 1 wt.% of silanized CNFs exhibited lower peak temperature

s well as higher heat of cure as compared to neat epoxy resin
nd its suspensions with as-received and acid treated CNFs. SEM
xamination showed that the silane surface treatment improved
wt.% of silanized CNFs and d–f refer to 1, 3 and 5 wt.% of as-received CNFs).

the dispersion state and stability of CNFs within the correspond-
ing epoxy resin. The isothermal DSC measurements performed on
the resin suspensions containing 1 wt.% of as-received, acid treated
and silane treated CNFs showed that the initial rate of cure reac-
tion rate increased with surface treatment of CNFs and maximum
reaction rates obtained from resin suspension with silanized CNFs
at each isothermal curing temperature. In comparison, all type of
resin suspensions exhibited lower activation energies for k1 values
as compared to those for k2 values. Moreover, E1 values for resin
suspensions were reduced with surface treatment and the lowest
one was obtained from the suspension with silanized CNFs which
showed also the highest E2 values. Furthermore, fracture toughness

test was performed on the neat epoxy resin and its nanocomposites
with silanized and as-received CNFs. It was found that the addition
of 1 wt.% of silanized CNFs improved the fracture toughness of the
epoxy resin by 12%, which is proportional to the findings obtained
from DSC measurements. Based on the findings obtained, it was
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oncluded that attachment of epoxide end groups containing silane
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